these programs are partially supported by a grant from the New York State Council On The Arts

Rhys Chatham - music director
Steina + Woody Vasulka - video directors
Dimitri Devyatkin - co-ordinator

THE kitchen
240 Mercer St.

CONCERT SERIES OF LIVE ELECTRONIC CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

concerts start at 8PM - contribution

monday - 6 march

saturday - 11 march

monday - 13 march

saturday - 18 march

monday - 20 march

thursday - 23 saturday - 25 march

monday - 27 march

Michael CZAJKOWSKI
Live Electronic Music - dance with Art Bauman + others

Tony CONRAD
Ten Years Alive On The Infinite Plain and Rapture

Chas. SANTON
You And I

Tom JOHNSON
"An Hour For Piano" with program notes

Kenneth WERNER
The Radio Music City Hall Symphony Orchestra

Drew GLADSTONE
Music of the Disorient

An Ethnically Disattached Interpretation of Tibetan Bells

Maryanne AMACHER
Eye Sleep - Ear Breath